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NEW QUESTION: 1
Why is using Difference Disk Image mode the best solution?
A. It offers the same benefits of Standard Image mode and will
allow for the installation of XenApp applications to be saved
between reboots, saving administration time and effort.
B. This mode can save time in the testing phase of XenApp while
the applications are being tested before implementation in the
production environment.
C. This mode will allow for the XenApp updates to be saved
between reboots, saving administration time and effort.
D. It simplifies the XenApp updates by allowing changes to be
kept betweenreboots. This means the image does not need to be
placed in Private Image mode, updated and then changed back to
a shared mode.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
How many responses are received when a router sends an IGMP
version 2 query to a specific multicast
group with 6 active receivers on the local broadcast domain?
A. 0

B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Lucy' created an interactive report on the EMP table. She wants
to filter the report to show employees with JOB = SALESMAN'.
Which two options could Lucy perform to add an equals filter on
the Job column?
A. Add a where clause to the SQL Query to restrict the records
returned.
B. Enter salesman in the search bar text box.
C. Click the Search icon (magnifying glass) on the search bar,
and enter SALESMAN in the search bar text box.
D. Click the Job column and select salesman from the column
filter list of values
E. Click Actions &gt; Filter and select Job as column, equal
sign (=) as operator, SALESMAN as Expression, and then click
Apply.
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following statements best describes an asset swap?
A. the sale of a fixed rate bond against the simultaneous
purchase of a floating rate note
B. a combination of a fixed rate bond and a fixed/floating
interest rate swap
C. an option on fixed/floating interest rate swap
D. the sale of a bond against cash with a simultaneous
agreement to buy the bond at an agreed upon rate and date
Answer: B
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